CenterStage Theatre Company Presents

She Kills Monsters:
Virtual Realms
by qui nguyen

“She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms” is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc. www.concordtheatricals.com

Melissa Williams
Director
Program Coordinator / Director / Instructor - An active performer and
teacher in Colorado, Melissa is at home in front of the footlights as an
actor or working backstage as a director, stage manager and designer.
She teaches a busy private vocal studio - South Boulder Vocal Studio and
was last seen on stage as Margaret White in Carrie the Musical with
Longmont Theatre Company. Melissa directed CSTC mainstage
productions of Avenue Q, Into the Woods & the regional premiere of A
Little Princess and many other camps and CSTC productions. Melissa
believes in the power of the performing arts in developing people's
confidence, creativity and sense of community.

Sam Saliba
Director of Photography
From a young age, Sam displayed an early aptitude for the visual
arts. At age 12, Sam began his career in filmmaking by writing,
directing, and shooting short action pictures with his friends. His
love for the arts continued when, at age 15, he discovered a
passion for the theater and began a career in lighting design
that would see him building more than ten productions over the
next two years. Sam brings his understanding of light and color
to our production of She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms.

Peter Garland
Camera Operator/VFX
Peter Garland is the owner and creative force behind Brave Knight Media. Peter
has combined his background of painting, drawing and traditional animation
with computers since the first Mac came out. His love of the craft of visual arts
as well as the performance of a finished piece in front of an audience led him to
a degree in Educational Media from UMass Amherst and has focused his
interest in visual effects and CGI work since 1991. For over 25 years Peter has
enjoyed working as a visual effects artist and filmmaker, as well as creating
promotional materials and websites for many businesses and organizations. He
has worked on shorts and videos, handling everything from directing, lighting,
editing, visual effects, compositing, and foley work.

Cal Meakins
Assistant to the Directors & Stage Manager
Cal Meakins is a Boulder County native and aspiring playwright.
Beginning as a 2019 Intern for the Denver Diversity in the Arts
program, Cal has spent the past year and a half at the Arvada Center,
working in several capacities (House Manager, Spot Op., and
Electrician, to name a few). Stage Management credits include As
You Like It (Taste of Shakespeare); Happy Birthday Wanda June
(Theatre Company of Lafayette); Mamma Mia! and Sweeney Todd
(Arvada Center). He is thankful to his family for their unending support
and to Melissa, Peter, Sam, and Christina for their trust and guidance
throughout this process.

Jessica Dorcey
Fight & Dance Choreographer
Jessica originally hails from Littleton, Colorado. She grew up in the
saddle, nationally competing in barrel races and jackpot rodeos. She
found her way into the theatre world in highschool an dnever looked
back. Jessica holds dual Bachellor of Arts derees from the University of
Denver. One in Theatre, with a Distinction in Acting. The second in
Psychology, conentration in Cognitive Nueroscience.
After living and performing in NYC for the past eight years, she is back
home in Colorado where she continues to perm (check out her feature
fil Beau's of Holly on the Ion channel - out December 12th!) She also
opended her real estate business, Home Again, LLC!
@jdorc @jessicadorceyhomeagain

Julia Jacobson
Costume & Makeup Design
Julia Jacobson is an 18 year old artist who lives in Boulder CO. She
has been working with CenterStage for about 6 years, both
onstage and behind the scenes. Primarily she has been focused
on acting, singing, and assistant directing but loves to explore
just about every role there is in the theatre. Though she is familiar
with working backstage and on the production side of shows
this is her first time stepping into the role of costume designer!
Julia has always really loved fashion and is so excited to be
beginning her journey as a costume designer with this
production of She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms!

Christina Monsolino
Production Manager
I have had the pleasure of participating behind the scenes in this
adventure! 2020 has stretched the mind, patience and boundaries of all
things I love personally and professionally. Despite this, I have discovered
so many opportunities for growth, friendships and creating. The talented
production team and performers make my heart full and hopeful for more
theatre and creating in new ways. I am proud of their perseverance and
tenacity of being artists during a pandemic. It's no small feat to show up
these days, but this whole cast, crew and staff have done just that TENFOLD, determined and trusting of the process.
Being a part of CenterStage has been my own incredible adventure of fun,
especially this year. While my office space may have moved a bit closer to
my kitchen table, I am overjoyed to still be fighting the fight and won't stop
until we can do this in person, safely, together again for years to come!

Special Thanks to:
The Saliba Family
Hannah and JoJo Follmar - Specialty Costume
Shayla Gloster - D&D Advisor
Olin Meakins - Assistant Camera
The O’Brien Family Farm
Ileane Olson - Producer
Nabih Saliba
and
The CenterStage/Tapestry Board of Directors
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Additional Thanks:
Katie Beall
Sarah Hunter
The Hunter Family
The Mattingly Family
Kieran, Daisy & Kalia O’Brien
Alexandra Pavlidis
Alana Saliba
St. Ambrose
Weisbart Family
Louisville Arts Center

Thanks to Our
Sponsors Over
The Years
We couldn't do this without you and your
wonderful support!

Meet The Cast
IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE:

Shalya Gloster

NARRATOR
Shayla Gloster (Narrator) has been playing D&D for 6 years and
was ecstatic to work on this project. Shayla has been in shows
such as Into the Woods, Toni and Tina's Wedding, and She
Kills Monsters. This is Shayla's first CenterStage show.

Johnny Williams

CHUCK
Johnny Williams (Chuck) is a senior at FHS (sko knights). He
enjoys long walks on the beach and being a wise ass. Most
recently he played the Mysterious Man in Into the Woods.

Hannah Follmar
Tilly/Tillius
Hannah Follmar (Tillius) is thrilled to get to be a part of this
unique experience! Her favorite past roles with CenterStage
include Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz and Nala in The Lion King.
It's been a one of a kind journey and she couldn't be more proud
of her cast and crew. Enjoy the show!

Allison Renken

AGNES EVANS
Allison Renken (Agnes Evans) is thrilled to be in this production
of She Kills Monsters, and is beyond excited for her first lead!
As her fifth CenterStage show, a few previous roles include Aunt
March in Little Women and Wicked Witch of the West in Wizard
of Oz. She would like to thank her parents for all of their help and
support, Melissa, Cal, Peter, Sam, and chapstick.

Riley Holcomb

Vera/Beholder
Riley Holcomb (Vera/Beholder) is excited to be in her first
CenterStage production. She was previously an ensemble
member in Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street
and Mamma Mia! at the Arvada Center. She is a senior at Silver
Creek High School where she enjoys performing with the choral
groups Bella Voce and Concert Choir. She is grateful to her
family for their support.

Aidan Bieger

Miles/Barbarian/Bard
Aidan Bieger (Miles/Barbarian) is thrilled to be a part of She Kills
Monsters and his first stage/film combo is production. This is
Aidans 4th show with CenterStage. Other roles include William
Barfee in 25th Annual Putnam Spelling Bee and Adam in
Freaky Friday. In his free time Aidan likes skateboarding,
making music, skiing and hanging out with his friends. Enjoy the
show!

Julia Jacobson

Lily/Lillith
Julia Jacobson (Lilith) has been with CenterStage for 5 years and
is so grateful to get to be a part of this wonderful artistic
community. Previous roles include the Narrator in Into the
Woods, Cinderella in Game of Tiaras, Clara in Man Up Musical,
Meg March in Little Women, and Patty in School of Rock. Thank
you to everyone who helped make this production possible!

Fiona Spencer

Kelly/Kaliope
Fiona Spencer (Kaliope/Kelly) is a junior at Fairview High school.
This is her 11th CenterStage production. Recently, she was seen
as The Witch in Into The Woods. She loves writing music, being
outside with friends, and dancing around the house. She is so
thankful for this opportunity to do theater in a totally new way. A
huge thank you to the incredible crew and cast for all of their
hard work.

CJ Lanaghen

Ronnie/Orcus
CJ Lanaghen (Ronnie/Orcus) has been a part on and off the stage a
hundred times, but never in front of the camera! That is, until this
production. Originally working with CenterStage on The Wizard of Oz,
CJ is delighted to be joining them for his first film project with She Kills
Monsters. So from the magical forests in the lands of Oz, to the streets
of New York City in Thoroughly Modern Millie, even the churches
pews in Footloose, CJ is delighted to finally take part in his first devilish
D&D adventure, and would rather take it with no-one else than this
wonderful cast he's been so blessed to get to know.

Greg Bell

Steve/The Great Mage Steve
Gregory Bell (Steve/The Great Mage Steve) is a senior at
Monarch High School and is excited to be a part of this unique
production! Gregory has been involved with CenterStage for
five years. Previous roles include: The Steward in Into the
Woods, Captain Crewe in A Little Princess, and Scar in The Lion
King. Gregory has also done sound for a couple of shows in the
elementary school program at Center Stage. Enjoy the show!

Alexandra Pavlidis

Farrah The Fairie
Alexandra Pavlidis (Farrah the Fairie) is super happy to be taking
part in her first CenterStage Show! She started theater when
she was four, and hasn't stopped since! Alexandra thanks
Melissa, Peter, Sam, Cal, Olin, Jessica, Christina and everyone in
the cast for welcoming her into this amazing community. She
also thanks her family for their support and for driving her
everywhere. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Maya Elowe
Cheerleder/Evil Tina
Maya Elowe (Cheerleder/Evil Tina) is a freshman at Niwot High
School and is thrilled to be a part of the cast of She Kills
Monsters. This is Maya's third production with CenterStage and
the first to not be done over Zoom. This is also her first-ever
filmed role. Some of her favorite roles include Annie in Annie,
Nala in The Lion King, and the Beleaguered Geek in Heathers:
the Musical.

Sarah Hunter
Cheerleader/Evil Gabbi
Sarah Hunter (Cheerleader/Evil Gabbi) is a sophomore at
Fairview High School. She loves to act and ski, and it's very hard
for her to choose which one she likes best! Her favorite play she
has done previously is The Lion King, where she played Shenzi.
Sarah would like to thank her family, especially her parents for
taking the time to drive her to all the film locations and
rehearsals!

Production Credits

Brave Knight Media
Peter Garland

DIRECTOR OF CAMERA & VFX

With COVID, we find ourselves with a production but without an audience allowed to be in our
seats. In-person theatre is on hold for the foreseeable future. So, we thought outside the Black Box,
so to speak. With the world in zoom fatigue and the summer ahead of us, we realized that our stage
could be as big as the world itself. We took our production outside where tight spaces and airflow
would not be an issue, and chose locations that could serve the story in the best way possible. As a
result, our cast and crew got to work together and have the camaraderie and experience of putting
on a show, much needed safe social interaction, and to try theatre in a new form that is safe for all audience and performers alike. About the FX - In modern theatre, digital productions on stage are
more and more the norm vs. the exception. Amazing amounts of time and effort go into the creation
of an immersive experience, where actors can interact with their environment. Our production is no
different. We have implemented these same techniques to create the world that our characters
interact with and move through, and with time and space limitations no longer an issue, these
interactions can now become seamless. We hope you enjoy our production of the wonderful show,
She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms.
Peter Garland - Brave Knight Media(a) Creative Director

Melissa Williams
Directors note

When I knew I would be directing Qui Nguyen's, She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms - during a pandemic I
was excited and scared to embark on this adventure. I decided to surround myself with two talented
people Sam Saliba and Peter Garland who would help me bring this idea to life using safe & unique film
and camera techniques to tell this story.Our main priority was to tell this story in a unique way while
keeping actors and staff safe during the pandemic. We also wanted our version to be different from the
many we had seen online. We wanted everyone to feel that when the characters entered the fantasy
world of this D&D adventure, it would be an escape from the real world of challenges that many of us
are facing daily. This project brought us outside and socially distanced. It gave us many moments to
“nod” to our current circumstances of isolation with zoom boxes and face “shields” we utilized in
several fight scenes.We wanted the actors to feel like they had a unique moment of creation during this
time. Many of our actors have not had the experience of working behind a camera and the many
nuances and challenges. We all learned so much working in this medium which only made us more
proud of the end product. I felt just like Agnes when we started this project - a stage director venturing
into the world of film- not knowing what to expect on many rehearsal days but learning and growing as I
went. Our team did have to fight many unknown dragons as we moved through the month of October We were prepared for the challenges of COVID, but fire, smoke, wind and snow “dragons” were all a
surprise and each “battle” required the wits and humour of my creative team and actors. But here we
are - with our unique version of She Kills Monsters: Virtual Realms.
This story is for anyone who has “lost a loved one, or for anyone that has never belonged, or for anyone
that always wanted to be a badass warrior but never had the guts.”
We hope you enjoy this adventure !Melissa
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